WISTCA Meeting
1-31-19
Marriott-Middleton

Present: Meyer, Jones, Missiaen, Jarrette, Mulrooney, Streveler, Stephany, Komar, Chapes, Hoogester, Hackbarth, Masanz, Maas, Price, Kravik, Reichling, Raley, Buchman, Wright, Hollanquist, Polzin, Hoffman, Schwantz

1. Called to order: 5pm, W4W starts at 6pm, you may leave to attend that meeting (coffee will not be served at said meeting)

2. Nov. Minutes: Accepted by Buchman, Seconded by Kravik, motion passed

3. WIAA Update: ---

4. USTFCCCA: Krakow/Hoogester/Hackbarth-great start on 2020 speakers

5. USATF: Price/Raley-Great start on 2020, booked John Carlos, W4W was a success there also

6. Items for Business meeting: Hackbarth previewed 7 items, Meyer specified what Officials will share re: uniforms and PV poles
   a. General Welcome
   b. Kate Peterson-Abiad-WIAA
   c. Athletic.Net
   d. Power Rankings
   e. Freshman Meet
   f. Officials’ Remarks
   g. Caucus

7. Caucus Items: Hackbarth briefly previewed what will be further explained with DR’s later this evening.
   a. FE rotation at WIAA Reg. and Section on “Odd Years”
   b. Possible elimination of 200 trials at Regionals/Sectionals.
   c. Keep 10 finalists in LJ, TJ, ShP, D at WIAA State Meet if UW-L goes to 9 Lanes
   d. Solicit other areas of concern

8. Hall of Fame: Stephany-DR’s pick up CoY awards, State Champ awards for speaker at panel, Hall of Fame at 3:30 please attend, Considering permanent award with names on them for display somewhere.

9. Clinic Business: Hoffman-Praised all of us, voice was shaky, speakers all here, make sure we are all on time, 55 min sessions this year, get people where they need to be, Dr. Brown in Salon
Rooms, Help at Registration, Attend Rules Meeting, Attend Caucus, UW at Dinner, Dr. Carlos should be amazing, Waive onsite late fee at Registration (due to weather)-Hoffman/Masanz, passed.


11. Adjourn: 5:50 pm Hoogester/Komar

12. Next meeting Feb. 24, 10 am., WIAA Office.

Respectfully submitted,

John Masanz
WISTCA Past President
Secretary Proxy